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inauguration of President
today marks the ending

the IMyear period since the
first Inauguration ceremony was

held in Washington For in 1809 Just a
century ago ended the administration of
Thomas Jefferson the first of
the United States to be inaugurated in
the District of Columbia

The Inaugural cereaooies which have
come to be so elaborate as almost
beggar description started with George
Washington who displayed in this as he
did in so many matters hfe fine apprecla
tion of the true spirit of American

Above everj Was else he want
ed the ceremony of his inauguration to
be a simple one impressive because of
Its inward Twwwrtnsr rather than by

of outward show or pomp of eircam
stance But even he could DOt have quite
his own way Whatever his desire was It
was defeated by the enthusiasm of the
people who converted his Journey from
Mount Vernon to the National Capital
then m New York iato a veritable

of triumph
The route he was to follow on this

Journey was known far days ahead aM
through every town he passed he found
himself compelled to ride beneath deco-
rative arches and along streets gay with
bunting and echoing the cheering of the
people AH during the progress of the
Journey toe he was met by civic offil-
ciais who bad carefully prepared

of welcome to which he had to
make formal reply When he reached
EHzabethport he was conveyed across
the river to the foot of Wall street in a
huge barge manned by thirteen rowers SB

white uniforms these representing the
thirteen States and this barge with the
first President on board was followed on
its short voyage by all meaner of sea
craft It was a tumultuous welcome to
the man who had done more than any
other to win independence for the na
tion

First Oath in sew York
But once in New York the wishes of

Gen Washington prevailed and at the
place in Wall street where the Washing-
ton statue new stands George Washing-
ton took the oath of office sad delivered
9 brief inaugural address and then at-
tended a short but impressive religious
senice in St Pauls Cbupch In Broadway
His journey hack to the Executive

then situated In Cherry street was
again an opportunity for the display of
patriotism by the people and that even-
ing there were brilliant fireworks fol-
lowed by an inaugural ball which has
ever with one or two exceptions

a feature of iaauguratioBs
When George Washington was reelect

ed the second time the
bad grown to be much more elabo

rate In the meantime the seat of gov-
ernment had been changed from New
York to Philadelphia and during the
time of the inauguration ia 13C Congress
was in session in that hall of independ
ence from whose tower bad rung on
July 4 ITS the news of the Declaration
of Independence Up to this boiiding so
replete with thrilling memories of the
period of the struggle for liberty Presi-
dent Washington was driven in a magnifi-
cent coach especially built for the occa-
sion It was drawn by six white horses
led through the streets The President
himself seemed to have cast aside for the
nonce his Ideas of the beauty of sim-
plicity for he was dressed for the

in an ornate costume of black vel
vet sliver laces and diamondstudded
buckles

That was tile first Inauguration that
Philadelphia witnessed The last with
which the City f Brotherly love was
to be honored occurred March 4 1797
when John Adams of Braintree Mass
assumed the office The ceremony took
place in the Independence Hall
where Washington had taken the oaths
four years previously That must have
been an impressive inauguration for
public interest was centered much more
In the outgoing than in the Incoming
President There must have been many
there that day who reamed that it was
perhaps the test time they should ever
see President Washington and President
Adams himself recalled the fact thatduring the eeremonfes due to his taking
office the faces of the multitude about
him were suffused with tears

Quiet John Adoxan
It was indeed a change frost President

Washington aristocraticlooking floe in
his splendid clothes and armed with a
superb dignity to John Adams a simple
quiet gentleman with powdered hair
and drab unostentatious suit There
were no elaborate ceremonials The Pre
identelect marched into Independence
Hall escorted by the head of the govern
ment departments and the marshal of
the district ef Pennsylvania Congress
rose to greet him and there was a riot
of enthusiasms from the crowds that
packed the entrances to the halt and
the galleries inside Walking to the
Speakers desk President Adams was
mft by Chief Justice Ellsworth who ad-
ministered the oath of oftee and this
done the President read In aa even and
UBlrapftssioned voice his inaugural ad
Irese Thomas Jefferson the Vice Pres-
ident took the oath of his office right
after the President It was during the
administration of Adams the elder that
was divided into two offices en April 9ft-

1T9S

The fourth inauguration found another
shift in the field this time to Washing-
ton Thomas Jefferson was the first of
the Presidents to be inaugurated in the
District of Columbia There is a legend-
to the erect that Jefferson the great
republican redo up to the Capitol abso-
lutely unattended got off his horse
which he hitched to a convenient post
and then went inside to take the oath of
office The Jefferson Inauguration was
simple but not quite so simple as that
It is true that Jefferson rode horseback
from his estate at Monticello on the
morning of the Inauguration But he
went to e hawse where he had lodging
and remained there until time to go to
the Capitol Then he walked over ac-
companied by a party of his political
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friends who wore Joined by a small com
pany of militia With his friends Jeffer-
son entered the hall of Congress now
the Supreme Court chamber and he
found that contrary to law Mr Burr
the Vice President had already been
sworn in and seated The retiring Pres-
ident John Adams was not present and
the oath of office was administered very
sbriply by Chief Justice Marshall After
this ceremony Mr Jefferson made his in-
augural address and then proceeded to
the White House where the ceremonies
of the day ended with a public reception-
in the evening In other of the promi-
nent cities of the nation the Jefferson in-
auguration was made the occasion of
great jubilation In Washington the
noteest demonstration was a salvo of ar-
tillery when Mr Jefferson arrived at the
White House

Homespun of Jefferson-
It was Thomas Jefferson who sot the

fashion not always followed since of
wearing a suit of American homespun
for the inaugural It is said that his cos
tume for the occasion consisted of a gray
hairy waistcoat red underwaistcoat
green velveteen breeches and gray yarn
stockings This was not considered an
unusual costume The second inaugura-
tion ef Mr Jefferson in 1S85 seems to
have been unmarked by any particular
incident As on his first term the oath
of office was administered by Chief Jus
tice Marshall

In James Madison of Virginia suc-
ceeded to the Presidency He had served
as Secretary of State and as Vice Pres-
ident daring the administration of his
leader Greater preparations were made
for the Inaugural ceremonies than ever
before and the day itself was ushered in
by the roar of artillery from the navy
yard and from Fort Warburton The
Senate met that day in the chamber of
the House ef Representatives where the
oath of office was administered by Chief
Justice Marshall Prior to taking the
oath the newly elected President had de-

livered his inaugural address
The ceremony of the inauguration did

not last long and as soon as it was con-

cluded the sew President drove to his
Washington home the house now occu-
pied by the Cosmos Club at Madison
place and H street the house over which
Dolly Madison presided as the first lady
of the lead for so long and became so
prominent a figure IR Washington

So soon as President Madison got to
his house be waited upon by the promi-
nent citizens of the District and ex
President Jefferson called to pry his re-
spects That evening was given the first
inaugural ball a custom which has sur-
vived and grown in Importance with
every incoming administration It was
held m Longs Halt

At the second inauguration of President
Madison there were more formalities ob-

served The President was escorted to
the Capitol by the volunteer cavalry of
the District of Columbia a corps organ
ized during the war of 1O2 The oath was
again administered by Chief Justice
Marshall and in the evening a brilliant
inaugural ball was held at Davis Halt
now the Metropolitan HoteL Madisons
Vice Presidents were George Clinton of
New York and Elbridge Gerry of Mas
sachusetts

Monroes Inaugural Outdoors
The first inauguration to ba hU out of

doors was that ef President James Mon-
roe in 157 But this was not sufficient
to establish the eastern for the next two
inaugurate were held Indoors agate and
it was net until the size ef the crowds
pouring into Washington made the out
ofdoors ceremony seem necessary that
the costom was adopted and maintained
until the present day

James Monroe of Virginia had been
Secretary of State in the Madison

and he assumed the duties ef
his office at a time when the flood of na-

tional prosperity was at its height so
that great throngs from all parts of the
country came to witness the ceremonies-
It was perhaps in consequence of these
throngs that President Monroe started
the practice which has grown into a

of making his inaugural address to
the assembled populace

Vice President Tompkins took the oath
of office in the Senate chamber and

a short address there and then
the whole party moved out to a platform
that had been constructed on the east
portico of the Capitol and here Chief
Justice Marshall administered the oath
of office to President Monroe who then
delivered his address After this cere-
mony the President and his party were
driven to the Octagon house still one of
the sights of Washington at New York
avenue and Eighteenth street It was
then the Executive Mansion as the
White House destroyed by the British la
August ISM had not yet been made fit
for occupancy Here Monroe
received his friends and the splendor of
the day ended with an inaugural ball at
Davis HalL

For the second inaugural of President
Monroe there was IlttUe ceremony as the
date March 4 1SH fell en a Sunday and
the ceremonies were postponed until
March 5 Onee more the oath of office
was administered by Chief Justice Mar-
shall In President Monroes Cabinet
were John Quincy Adams John C Cal
boun and William Wirt

In March 12S John Quincy Adams
who bad been Secretary of State during
the two term ef President Monroe and
who was now elected the sixth President
of the Untied States was living at 1331 F
street the present site of the Adams
Building No great preparations were
made for his inauguration The cere
monies were begun in the old Hall of
Representatives now Statuary Hall the
oath of office being administered by Chief
Justice Marshall As soon as the oath
was taken ani the inaugural address de-
livered Pre Meat Adams returned to ttts
home ia F street for the new White
House was not completed At his
private house President Adams held a
pubtie reception and in the evening a
grand bell was held at the Assembly
Hall which stood where the Lyceum
Theater Is today During President
Adams term John C Calhoun was Vice
President and Henry Clay was Secretary
of State

Over Jackson
The first scandal in connection With

the inauguration of a President came
in 1829 when Andrew Jackson the

hero of two wars and the idol of his
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party was inducted into office The cere-
monies were attended by a riot of dis-
order By this time the White House was
rehabilitated and to it after taking the
oath of offc the new President repaired
He was followed from the Capitol to the
White House by an enthusiastic but die
orderly multitude who followed the Pres-
ident into the Executive Mansion and
promptly got out of In their ef
forts to catch a glimpse of the popular
hero and President or to shake his hand
they tore down the expensive curtains
smashed the china and spoiled the car
pets It was for a time pandemonium

President Jackson was stopping at
Hotel until March 4 He drove

from this hostelry now the National to
the Capitol in an open carriage aceom
pealed by none He was greeted on his
arrival at the Capitol by a number of his
comrades of the Revolution who escort-
ed him to the Senate chamber where he
made an address In reply to one that had
been made to him previously at the hotel
Jackson read his inaugural address from
the east portico of the Capitol and aft

hand
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erward took the oath of office After
the dad recaption at the White House
and the populace had dispersed Presi-
dent Jackson sat down to dinner with
Vice President Calhoun and a party of
personal friends The chief dish was a
steak from a prize ox sent by one of his
admirers It was during Jacksons first
term of office that the office of Postmas
ter General became a Cabinet position

At the second inauguration of President
Jackson the ceremonies were very

There was no military display at
The President went quietly to the Capitol
made his inaugural address and

took the oath thus reversing the
order of his previous procedure This
was the last occasion the Presidential
oath was Administered by Chief Justice
Marshall Again an inaugural ball was
held tots time at the Central Union
Mission ban J and tl Pennsylyvante
avenue northwest

Xot Born American Citizen
The next important 4th of March was

that of ySK which saw the inauguration
of Martin Van Bnrea of New York the
office of Chief Executive of the nation
taken for the first time by one who had
abt been born aa American citizen There
had not been many preparations for the
inengratioa though it was an imposing
array of citizens that escorted the Presi
dentelect to the Capitol Mr Van Buren
accompanied by President Jackson rode
to the Capitol IB a beautiful phaeton
which was constructed out of wood taken
from the oM frigate Caastitution It had
been manufactured at Amherst and pre
seated as surprise to the President
elect by a body of his New York sup
porters The oath of office was admin
istered to President Van Buren by Chief
Justice Taney Afterward President Van
Buren delivered his inaugural address
froth the east portico of the Capitol and
was escorted beck to the White House by
civic and military organizations

Once more as in Jacksons time the
of the President at the White

was made the segue of riotous dis-
order No warning had been taken from
the disgraceful scenes at President Jack
sons inauguration and there were no
preparations to keep the throng In order
The crowds forced aside all efforts at
restraint and practically took possession-
of the lower rooms of the White House
doing considerable damage In the

there were two Inaugural balls the
one attended by the President

President and a number of the Sen
and Representatives was held in

what was known as Carusis Hall now
the Lyceum Theater

The Inauguration of William Henry
Harrison of Ohio ia JS 1 was the first
in which the weather was so bad as seri
ously to Inconvenience those taking part
in the inauguration ceremonies It is be-
lieved that the exposure on that 4th of
March was largely responsible for the
untimely death of the President and It
has been used since then as one of the
most powerful arguments by those who
believe that the date of inauguration
should be changed to some time later in
the year when more favorable weather

be hoped for The ceremonies in-

cident to President Harrisons inaugura
were unique The day was cold and

cloudy and damp though no rain fell
But in spite of this the Presidentelect
insisted upon riding upon horseback to
the Capitol from his quarters Prom

Whigs of Baltimore bad presented
him with a handsome carriage which

ready for his use with four horses
to it Mr Harrison declin-

ed to ride in this and declined also to
aa overcoat rough strongly urged

do so by his It was to the
Incident to this horseback ride

that the Illness Is attributed which re
in his death

The city of Waahfegton was given up
fr the first time to the Inaugu
ceremonies and In the evening

separate fnxoguratinn bails were
President visited all

of theta and in the bell held in
assembly room in Louisiana avenue

Fifth and Sixth streets he join
the dance taking as his partner a

Gales daughter of the editor of the
Intelligencer

Tyler Succeeds Harrison-
It was barely a month afterward that

President Tyler on his estate n
received the news of the death

President Harrison On April 6 ISO
days after the death of the Presi
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dent Tyler arrived In Washington
Rooms had been reserved for him at
Browns Indian Queen now the
Metropolitan where he took the oath of
office before WnHasa Craach Chief
Justice of the District of Columbia There
wero no ceremonies other than this and
three days later President Tyler pub
lished his Inaugural address through the
columns of a newspaper-

In 1845 came the Inauguration of James
K Polk of Tennessee the first Presi
dent of the United States who had

been Speaker of the House of
Representatives At this inauguration
ceremony the new Vice President George
F Dallas took the oath of office In the
Senate chamber and later ia the day
the oath was administered to President
Polk by Chief Justice Taney and after-
ward the President delivered his inaugu-
ral address at the east portico of the
Capitol That evening there were two
inaugural balls the one at Carusls Hall
required tickets of admission the
other one charged 2 admission and
though it was the most popular of the

pre-
viously

Sib
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two it was not well arranged or oared
for and there was considerable disorder

During the administration of President
Polk the Department of thtt Interior was
added to the Cabinet portfolios In these
years too the Oregon q esk n was set-
tled Texas was annexed to the Union
war with Mexico was declared and Cali-
fornia and New Mexico became a part
of the domain of the United States
President Polk survived his retirement
from office only a few months He died
In Nashville June Hif

In 1S49 came the Inauguration of Zach
ary Taylor of Virginia another of the
Presidents whose term of office was cut
short by death President Taylor through
his gallant deeds in the war with Mex
ico had become a popular hero and his
inauguration ceremonies were simple but
impressive The oath of office was ad
ministered on the east front of the Capi
tol by Chief Justice Taney After the
inauguration a reception was held at the
White House In the evening there were
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three inaugural bails oae at Jackson
Hall one at Carusis and a third at a
hall especially erected for the purpose In
Judiciary Square

In ISO it was that Vice President Mil-
lard Fillmore of New York stepped into
the vacancy caused by the death of Pres-
ident Taylor on July 3 1S5IL President
Fillmore had served several terms in
Congress representing New York and
was a lawyer of considerable note Ho
was sworn in by Chief Justice Cranclt
of the Circuit Court of the District of
Columbia and his inaugural address was
very brief

Unique Pierce Innnfrnral
In 1ES3 the Inauguration of Franklin

Pierce was unique In that the Vice Pres
ident was not present Fairly elaborate
preparations had been madt or the In-

auguration and a platform on the east
portico of the Capitol had been built en
tirely of New Hampshire pine out of
compliment to the State which gave the
new President to the nation The oath
of office was administered by Chief Jus
tice Taney and during the inaugural ad
dress delivered front the cast portico
snow began to fall making the ceremony
uncomfortable The Vice Presidentelect
William R King of Alabama was In
Cuba at the date of the inauguration and
he took the oath of office there being
sworn in by United States Consul Rod
ney on a plantation near Matanzas There
was no inaugural ball on March 4 353
It was during President Pierces admin
istration that Jefferson Davis of

held the office of Secretary of War
For the purpose of holding a proper In

augural hat in ISST when Barnes Buch
anan of Pennsylvania took the oath of
office a special addition was erected to
the city hall and the fcc rr s held
there Mardi 4 that year was a perfect
day so far as weather was concerned
The Vice President John C Breckinrldge
was sworn in in the United States Senate
chamber and afterward the oath of office
was administered to President Buchanan
by Chief Justice Taney who then pro
ceeded to the east portico where he made
his Inaugural address After this cere-
mony there was an bvt formal
reception at the White House

For the first time n the Wsb of the
country the inauguration ef tt Jdent
of the United States became nlfl
cent that Has ever v

in 1SS1 at the begum the
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administration of Abraham Lincoln In
preparation for the inauguration Mr Lin
coln started from his home In Springfield
Ill on February U accompanied by his
family and a large party of friends
among which were his two famous

John Hay and John V Nicolay
These were troublous times and it was
owing to information which reached the
Presidential party that at Harrisburg-
Pa the plans were changed and on the
evening of February 22 Mr Lincoln

only by Col E V Sumner
proceeded to Philadelphia In a private
car They arrived in Washington the
next day

Lincoln Was Orderly
There was so muoh talk of danger to

the person of Mr Lincoln that the
en March 4 was

marked with tense expectancy and not a
little roar President Lincoln was driven
to the Capitol to take the oath of office
surrounded by United States cavalry
Along Pennsylvania avenue the line of
march expert riflemen were stationed
on the housetops with Instructions to
watch the windows of the houses along
the way and to shoot down Instantly

who should point a weapon toward
the President At the Intersections of all
the streets there was a small guard of
Tnlted States oavalry and a tiring bat
tery of artillery ready for action was
stationed just north of the Capitol under
command of Gee Scott

For the first time the inaageraUoa
was an orderly and wellplanned

spectacle It was very large and strik-
ingly imposing one of its features beteg
a large float representing the Constitu-
tion and the Union At that time the
United States numbered tWrtyfoer and
these were represented by thirtyfour
Ttt girls all dressed in white These
followed the Presidentelect until he had
taken the oath of office which was ad
mlnstered for the last time by Chief

Taney after which Mr Lincoln
kissed each the little girls ia white
la the evening an inaugural ball was
held in a structure erected for the

in Judiciary Square but on the
of his friends President Lincoln did

not attend
Events moved quickly In the first four

years of President Lincolns administra-
tion and when it came time for him
take the oath of office a second time the
city of Washington was an armed gar-
rison Soldiers by the thousands thronged
the streets Pennsylvania avenue was
decorated with the national colors and
although there was a procession from
the White House to the Capitol President
Lincoln was too bury at the Capitol to
ride with It He took the oath of office
for the second time in the United States
Senate chamber the oath being adminis-
tered by Chief Justice Chase after which
President Lincoln read his inaugural

from the east front of the Capitol
President Lincoln rode back with the
procession from the Capitol to the White
House and in the procession were

which bore Mrs Lincoln and the
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children President Lincolns carriage
followed that of his wife and then came
the carriages bearing the diplomatic

The Inaugural ball this year was
held on March 6 in the modelroom of
the Patent Office Both the President

Mrs Lincoln attended
With the shadow of President Lincolns

over the land Andrew John
took the oath of office April 16 1S5S

were no ceremonies The oath of
was taken In Kirkwoods Hotel at

street and Pennsylvania avenue
northwest which is now a part of the

Hotel and there too the than
address was delivered and listened

by most of the members of Lincolns
and many of the noted public

of the time
Grants Parade Brilliant

Inauguration day ISSi was another one
those rainy and blustering days which

furnished an argument for changing
date of the inauguration to a later

time in the year Up to the last moment
Johnson was busily engaged

I

I

¬

at the Capitol In signing bills and
could not accompany Gen Ulysses S

Grant In the procession from the White
House But it was none the less

because of this Following the
carriage In which rode Gen Grant came
the justices of tha Supreme Court Sena-

tors Senatorselect justices of the Court
of Claims and of the Supreme Court
the District of Columbia and hundreds
of other officials who at inaugu-
rations had waited at the Capitol to

the new President The oath of
office was administered by Chief Justice
Chase in the Senate chamber and Horace
Greeley occupied a seat In the press gal-

lery during the ceremony Vice President
Schuyler Colfax of Indiana took his
oath and made his address and then
President Grant proceeded to the east
front of the Capitol where he made his
inaugural address In the evening a
grand Inaugural ball was given in the
north wins of the Treasury Departmentrig

For the second inauguration of Grant
great preparations had been made but
these were considerably disrupted by rea-

son of the fact that March 4 1S73 turned
out to be the coldest of all inauguration
days before or since The thermometer
showed 4 degrees above zero In the morn
Ing There was a great wind blowing
and at no time of the day did It get
warmer than 20 degrees above A

of this Inauguration Is the fact that
the chair used by George Washington at
his first Inauguration had been sent over
from New York for the use of President
Grant and was placed in the east portico

of the Capitol It was at this
that fireworks first became a feature

e the celebration The Inaugural bell
was held in a special building in Judici-
ary Square It was a frame structure
unheated and the weather was such that
the champagne froze in the glasses and

men danced in their overcoats and
ladles in furs

The Inauguration of 1S was an uneasy
one There was too much doubt and
speculation IP the air to make the occa-
sion one for great public rejoicing Ruth-
erford B Hayes of Ohio had succeeded
ta the Presidency by the decision of an
electoral commission appointed by the
party of which he was the choice and
the uneasiness over his Inauguration was
shared by his predecessor Gen Grant
The result was that Mr Hayes was se-

cretly sworn in as President of the United
States on Saturday Much 3 That

a dinner was given by President
Grant and it was just before this dinner
that the oath of office was administered
by Chief Justice Waite Ceremonies were
held at the Capitol on Monday March

here again Mr Hayes took the oath
as President In the evening there was
torchlight procession but no Inaugural
balL A reception was held by the

In Wfllard HalL
Garfield Had First Escort

The ceremonies incident to the Inaugu-

ration of James A Garfield of Ohio wero
of practically the same character as they
have been at all inaugurations since that
time The Presidentelect and President
Hayes were escorted from the White
House to the Capitol by one division of
troops commanded by Gen W T Sher-
man which was contrary to the custom
which had hitherto prevailed of having
the whole cortege follow In the wake of
the President to and from the CapitoL
The oath of office was administered to
President Garfield In the Senate chamber
and after delivering his Inaugural address
the new President turned and kissed his
mother and wife who were seated close
beside him The party then proceeded In
regular parade to the White House That
night the city was illuminated with a
brilliant display of fireworks and an In-

augural ball was held in the then unfin-

ished building of the National Museum
On the morning of September 39 lSSli

Vice President Chester A Arthur was at
his home 1S3 Lexington avenue New
York when he was officially notified of
the death of President Garfield at the
hand of the assassin Gulteau Justices J
R Brady and Charles Donoghue of the
Supreme Court of New York Mr Ellhu
Root exCommissioner French Samuel
G Rollins and Allen D Arthur son of
the Vice President were In attendance
when he took the oath of office adminis
tered by Justice Brady Afterward Mr
Arthur left at once for Washington and
on Thursday September 22 President Ar
thur again took the oath of office admin
istered by Chief Justice Wrote The cere-
mony took place In the Vice Presidents
room In the Senate and two former Pres-
idents Gen Grant and Mr Hayes were
present

For the first time In the history of the
Inauguration ceremonies the United States
Pension Office was used for the Inaugural
ball In 1SS5 at the Inauguration of Presi
dent Cleveland The return of the

to power was the signal for elabo
rate ceremonies and hosts of military and
civic organizations and plain citizens
flocked to Washington from nil over the
United States to witness the Inaugura-
tion The chief marshal of the Inaugural
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parade was Gen Slocum and at the head
of a troop of tegular cavalry he escorted
the President and the Presldestelect to
the Capitol where before the ceremonies
began President Arthur performed his
last official act signing a bill retiring
Gen Grant with the rank of general la-
the evening there was an elaborate

of fireworks and the inaugural ball
was the scene of an enormous crowd
More than 8000 persons were in the build-
ing at one time while outride of the

Office an enormous crowd of well
bred people waited until some of the
dancers departed so that they might get
In President Cleveland attended the ball
but did not dance

Veterans with Harrison
The Inauguration of 1SS3 which saw the

Office of Chief Executive taken by Ben
jamin Harrison of Indiana chanced up-

on another disagreeable and
day The rain was falling In tor-

rents The Presidentelect was escorted-
to the Capitol from the White House by
his old command during the civil war the
Seventieth Indiana Mr Cleveland and
his successor drove from the White House
to the Capitol In an open carriage with
an umbrella over them Senators Hoar
and Cockrell rode with them Senator
Hoar tried to raise an umbreHa but
broke it and Mr Cleveland borrowed
one from Secretary Fairchllds of his
Cabinet calling out as the carriage drove
away We are honest folk We win

it Once more the inaugural ball
was held at Pension Office the guests
numbering over 12600 Prior to the baR s
brilliant display of fireworks was held In
the lot surrounding the Monument

It was again wretched weather ia J898

when President Cleveland was
for the second time During the night

of March 8 snow fell heavily and on
March 4 the steady downfall of snow
turned to rain and the streets were a
mass of slush and mud It was

weather for exposure and a large
number of deaths occurring soon after
the inauguration were traceable to the
ceremonies The oath of office this time
was administered by Chief Justice Ful
ler Among those who braved the storm
and listened to the inaugural address at
the east portico of the Capitol was Mrs
Cleveland Afterward the President stood
for three hours in a stand in front of the
White House reviewing troops and the
various civic and military organizations
that marched by The Inaugural ball was
a notable one and was held 4a the Pen-
sion Office rf

The biggest and perhaps the most en-

thusiastic inauguration ceremony ap to
that time was that held ia 18K when
William McKInley of Ohio first took the
office of President of the United States
The progress from the White House tar
the Capitol and back again was Ia the
nature of a triumphant procession The
Presidential carriage was escorted by the
famous volunteer cavalry organization
Troop A of Cleveland Ohio The car
riage contained President McKinley ex
President Cleveland Senator Sherman
and Senator Mitchell of Wisconsin

the carriage followed the Twenty
third Ohio the regiment which McKinley
bad led during the civil war Prominent
in the ceremonies this day were Senator
John Sherman who had just been

for the post of Secretary of State
and Garret A Hobart the newly elected
Vice President who did net live to see-
the end of the administration Reich be-
gan so auspiciously During the

of the oath of office by Chief Jus-
tice Fuller Mrs McKinley the aged
mother of the President sat close by Ms
side

McKinley in the Snow
The second Inauguration of

McKInley was another wretched day end
sleet and snow beat upon the upturned
face of the President as he took the oath
of office On the way to the Soon
tor Mark Hanna rode by the
side Theodore Roosevelt took the oath
of office as Vice President In the Senate
chamber and made a brief address Mrs
Roosevelt and the children were present
as was Mrs McKinley who was escorted
and cared for by Gen Corbin In the pa
rade from the Capitol to the White Hotsee
there was for the first time representa-
tion from an American dependency This
was a battalion of darkskinned Porto
RIcan soldiers In Uncle Sams uniform
The ball was held in the Pension building

Vice President Roosevelt presided over
but one session of the Senate the extra
one following the sad Inauguration of
President McKinley When the Senate
adjourned Mr Roosevelt went to his
home in New York for the summer and
was In the woods on a hunting expedition
when he was summoned to Buffalo by
the news of President McKlnleya assas-
sination On September 14 President

died and that afternoon Mr
Roosevelt took the oath of office and as-

sumed the duties
On June 23 ISOi Mr Roosevelt was

unanimously nominated for President and
the following November was elected The
second inauguration on March 4 365
saw beautiful weather although there
had been a gale a day or two previous
President Roosevelt led the inaugural
parade from the Capitol to the White
House The Presidents carriage was fol-
lowed by that of Vice President Fair-
banks and the members of the Cabinet
The way was cleared by Maj Sylvester
and a platoon of mounted police and
Immediately preceding the Presidents
carriage marched Squadron A of the Na-
tional Guard of New York The Presi-
dent stood in the carriage during most
of the journey bowing to the throng
whirl lined the marching route The pa
rade was notable through the presence
in It of a battalion of Philippine Scouts
and a body of Porto Rican troops The
President made a very brief Inaugural
address from the east portico of the Capi-
tol after the oath of office bad been ad
ministered to him by Chief Justice Ful
ler As soon as he closed his address
Senator Lodge who stood by him threw
an overcoat around his shoulders At
the conclusion of the ceremonies at the
Capitol the President and Vice President
Fairbanks went at once to the White
House where an informal reception waa
held The inauguration ball was held at
tie Pension building and was attended
by Mr and Mrs Roosevelt Mr and Mrs
Fairbanks and most of the society lead

of Washington besides prominent
society people from many other dUal
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